
Padang Bai lies on the south jap shore of Bali, closer to central Bali areas such as Ubud. The journey time by sea
from there to the Gilis is considerably shorter, roughly 1 half hours. Pick up time for Padang Bai is determined by
your decide up location and shall be confirmed closer to your date of travel.

Our view, and the best way we did it, is that the best compromise between cost and comfort is discovered on the
fast boats. For one of the best in time and comfort select your port of departure carefully depending on the place
you're staying, and plan for morning time arrival at the port. But nevertheless you get there, ensure to maintain
loads of time for the sluggish pace komodo tour packages of life on the islands and For exploring the attractive
clear seas between them.

The crossing between the islands could be treacherous in unhealthy climate and generally transfers could be
cancelled for the security of passengers. The corporations we have chosen on this website have an excellent
security report and supply a high commonplace of customer support, including insurance coverage and
international security gear and procedures. Other fast boats NOT talked about on this website online could be a
risky proposition - Practicing over loading of bags and exceeding the number of passengers a vessel can carry
safely. The crossing between the islands can be treacherous in bad climate and sometimes transfers may be
canceled for the security of passengers. Other fast boats NOT mentioned on this website online could be a risky
proposition â€“ Practising overloading of luggage and exceeding the variety of passengers a vessel can carry
safely. We provide the fastest, protected and probably the most snug fast boats crossing Bali to Komodo Island
Tour including with the shuttle service.

We provide the finest solution to guide your Bali fast boat to Komodo Island Tour, Gili Air, and environment. You
can simply ask our suggestions about Baliâ€�s fast boat to Gili availability by letting us know your travel dates and
the number of passengers. You may compare your fast boat to Gili ticket costs, guide and pay securely and you
may obtain your Gili fast boat ticket instantly. In addition, we can present up-to-date and precise information
about Baliâ€�s fast boat to Gili with cheap worth. These services to the neighboring islands that function with on-
line reserving and reserving companies.

Timetables and schedules, ship necessities, galleries of images and value comparisons may be found. Most of the
fast boats working are small excessive pace craft that seat from 30 to one hundred passengers. The standard of
the crews training, the overall service and the safety tools are of a very mixed standard and a few of the providers
could also be nicely under the conventional expectations of many foreigners.

All tickets are totally refundable up to 2 weeks from journey, and we offer free dates changes greater than 48
hours from departure. There are three Komodo Island Tour North of Lombok named Komodo Island Tour, Gili
Meno and Gili Air. All three islands provide travelers something completely different and getting a fast boat to Gili
is just a short trip away.

Transportation is provided by fast boats carrying up to 80 folks. A pickup service is organized to select you up
instantly at your hotel in main tourist cities of the region as Sanur, Kuta, Amed, Ubud, and Seminyak. Bluewater
Express fast boats is among the main fast boat operators, with as much as four boats travelling between Bali the
Komodo Island Tour,Lombok, Nusa Lembongan & Nusa Penida. Daily departures from - Serangan Harbour and

https://www.komodowisata.com/tour/location/indonesia/komodo/tour-packages


Padang Bai Harbour - everyday. All costs include a method & return tickets and air-conditioned resort transfers if
in the free decide up and drop off zones. Gilitickets.com provides a no frills on-line ticketing service for a few of
the least expensive fast boats from Bali to Lombok and the Komodo Island Tour.

Gilitickets does not hold any responsibility for the extent of service, quality of boats or travel arrangements offered
by the boat companies that sell their tickets on our website. We have merely chosen the most popular boats and
made sure that each one routes are coated. For the highest high quality fast boat and ferry companies within the
area please use as an alternative. Gili Sea Express offers velocity boat transfers between Bali, Lombok and Komodo
Island Tour. On this platform, you possibly can guide all your boats tickets and, due to the multi locations choice,
organise your full journey island to island.

Our fast boat companions keep the seat availablity on this website. Just use the search box above to see what is
available, guide, pay and receive your e-tickets.

Gili Gili fast boats are the cheapest operator out of Padang Bai. They will still pickup at no cost from areas round
Kuta, Legian and Seminyak so the total journey time remains comparable and the ticket price is cheaper as a
result.


